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Our Park

illian Leahy's house overlooks Whites Creek Valley Park, an unusual place in the
inner city because it still has traces of wilderness. This was going to be a nice
quiet film about mi' Iocal park", shc tclls us at the start cf Our Park, es ',ye meet
some of the locals: the neighbor's horse Tiny, kids playing cricket in the park,

Olga and Kerry, who occupy an old house which the council plans to demolish to create
more park. At the back of this house is an old stable which becomes the reason that Our
Park is far from a nice quiet filrn. When bad feelings develop between two local men over
how to use this community area, the whole neighborhood becomes embroiled.
Gillian Leahy will attend the next meeting of the Hunters Hill Trust to show and dis-
cuss her film. The meeting will be held at the RSL Hall, corner Ady and Alexandra
streets, on Thursday, September 17,1998 at 8 p.m. Tea and coffee to follow the talk
"Film-makers don't often attempt to tell stories about their own lives and those of friends

but Gillian Leahy has always tackled personaV political subjects with great candour
(rernember her devastating My Life l4tithout Steve). Our Park is about much more than an

(Continued on page 2)
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escalating feud. It's about how hard,
but yet how important it is, to main-
tain a sense of community, and an in-
timate relationship with nature, in a
large city". Paul Byrnes Sydney
Film Festival

"GILLIAN Leahy's Ow Park is simple
spare and effective. The park, outside
Leahy's front door in inner Sydney, is
revealed in all its seasonal glory - a
place prone to the territorial bickerings
of neighbors who call it home. It's
much less about gutter politics than
grassroots camaraderie. Most reassur-
ing of all, it depicts a community with
a close relationship with nature - near
the heart of Sydney. Who would have
thoughtl"
Bryce Hallett - SYDNEY MORNNG
HEMLD - 11.6.98
GILLIAN Leahy's documentary Our
Park is a very personal work about
Whites Creek Valley Park in Sydney,
Leichhardt. Leahy filmed a year in
which the locals debated the form and
use of the park for which the council
had its own plans. Filmed on the same
patch as Rats in the Ranks, Our Park
deals with a different political prob-
lern, which Leahy has recorded with a
likeable sense of t}re conflict between
the filrn-maker's duty to be dispassion-
ate and the resident's need to partici-
pate. The film offers interesting char-
acters dealing with unexpected conflict
in a real sense of community diversity.
People, horses, dogs, chooks and vegie
gardens all get involved and the filrn
has agreeable entertainment values
alongside the exposition ofits issues.
Chris Kennedy - CANBEfuRA TIMES
12.6.98
AN interesting documentary by Gillian
Leahy - Our Parh is an amusing ac-
count of how well meaning people can
quarrel bitterly over the control ofwhat
they see as their properfy.
P.P. McGuiness - SYDNEY MORNING
HEIzuLD 13. 6 98
"Parks are the site ofa constant battle
between the wild and the tame," says
filmmaker Gillian Leahy. She docu-
ments a community in Leichhardt
where factories and houses have given
way to new parkland owned by neigh-
bors. But all is not serene and tranquil
as squabbles break out between shed
owners, potato planters, tai-chi aficio-
nados and BNO( riders.
With wonderful wild life cinematogra-
phy mixed in with an incisive verite

from the River
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style, this story ofa green park and
flowers is really a study of power and
conflict in microcosm. If you're an ecG-
warrior, this one's highly recom-
mended."

The view

unters Hill Council recently
lost a case in the Land and
Environment Court
concerning a developmant

application to erect a house at Angelo
skeet, Wool'*.ich, fronting the Lane
Cove River. The site for the house was
gained by amalgamating three existing
blocks and demolishing a two storey
house..
The episode is an interesting example of
the pressure to which council 's Loca1

Environment Plans and Development
Control Plans are being subjected.
The application was considered by
council at its meeting on April 27, 1998.
The house was to be of three storeys
comprising - level I - 7 cargarage, male
and female WC, lap pool, billiard/
rumpus room and paved terrace to the
north. Level 2 Port cochere, entry hall
and foyer, lounge hall, library/sfudy
lounge room, family room, kitchen,
pmtry, butler's pantry, a nanny's flat,
provision for future lift, master bedroom
with ensuite and walk-in robe. Level 3:
Office, large void over entry/stair, four
bedrooms (two with ensuite and WIR)
two bathrooms, gyrnnasium and
balconies to the northern, eastern and
western elevations of the building.
The building was to be in rendered
brickwork with a colonnade effect at the
lower level. and a pitched tiled roof.
The three lots to be combined gave a
total site area of 2903 sq. metres for the
development.
The site is in the conservation area,

adjoins listed heritage item no 328,
Sierra Lucema,26 The Point road and
is in the vicinity of heritage items at 2,4
and 6 View street.

The council rejected the application

for the following reasons:

I Significant adverse impact in
relation to heritage consideration
(see LEP No.l Clauses 19 and
1eA).

2 Adverse visual impact when viewed
from the waterway and surrounding
areas.

3 Not in accordance with the aims
and objectives ofthe Foreshore
Scenic Protection Area (see LEP
No.l Clause 18A)

4 Not in accordance with the Draft
DCP for Sydney Harbor and
Tributaries.

5 Adverse impact on the amenity of
the surrounding properties
including view loss,

overshadowing, noise, privacy,
bulk.

6 Over development including size,
siting and design.

7 Adverse effect on vegetation and
suitable landscaping.

8 Non-compliance with the aims and
objectives of Hunters Hill LEP and
DCP 15.

9 Non-compliance with the height
standards requirements of Hunters
Hill LEP No.1 Clause l5).

l0Failure to respect the features and
topography ofthe site and the area.

I I Inadequacies ofthe plan and lack
ofdetail.

l2Out of character with existing
likely future development of the
area.

l3Out of character with the
surrounding area.

l4Desigrr options for the site's
development including the
circumsiance of the case and
development history of the site.

l5Adverse impact on the streetscape
, and removal of public views to the

waterways.
l6Undesirable precedent and contrary

to the pubic interest.
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After rejection by Hunters Hill Council, a Land and Environment Couft assessor upheld an apped which will permit
this house to be built across three blocks of land at Angelo streeg on the l-ane Cove River.

Tire Fight goes on
into the 3 lst year

objection to the siting ofthe
development and the resultant impact
on a Port Jackson Fig.
The applicant lodged an objection and
the matter went to the Land and
Environment Court on 14, 15 and 18

May, 1998 where it was heard by
Senior Assessor Jensen. The assessor
gave hisjudgement on the final day,
but the written judgement has only just
been received by the council.
The assessor upheld the appeal and
gave the developer permission to go
ahead. Some amendments had been
made to the plan, creating three
pavilion-type roof structures rather
than the continuous roof line in the
plan shown to council.
The assessor said that had the roof not
been altered he would have refused the
application.
The council's argument that there were
more than two habitable storeys as

outlined in the LEP and DCPs, was
dismissed by the court. The council
uses this argument to control height
and bulk, to encourage an appropriate
form of development consistent with
the varied scale of traditional Hunters
Hill Development which varies from

small domestic workers' cottages to
Victorian mansions built on sandstone
plinths or bases.

The council is considering an

amendment to Clause 15 of LEP No. 1

to adopt a height control of 7.2 metres
to the eaves and have a limit of two
storeys, excluding attic rooms.
In discussing the heritage of the area,

the assessor said: "It appears to me
that whatever else, the what one might
describe as vaguely eclectic
Mediterranean villa style, is clearly to
be seen as sympathetic with much of
the historical development in this
Hunters Hill locality".

he Weekly Times newspaper
invited the Trust to
contribute a column recently.
For those who did not see

the newspaper, the column, largely
based on the annual report ofthe
Trust, is reprinted here.
This is the 3l$ year of the Hunters Hill
Trust a body which has led the way in

conservation in suburban Sydney.
The trust's responsibility is the same
today -as it was back in 1968 when it
was formed - to defend the heritage
character of Hunters Hill.
The ways and means must be
constant[y revised
It was the opening of the new bridge
across the Parramatta River in the 60s
which brought the frst wave of
developers. The Trust was largely
successful is keeping them out.
Now, the upward re-distribution of
wealth which has taken place in
society has meant that the traditional
dormitory suburbs for the wealthy to
the east of Sydney are not big enough
for them.
They have burst out into other areas,

including Hunters Hill.
The cocooning of Hunters Hill by the
Trust, created a land bank utrich is
now being exploited. Those who
cannot get into Darling Point are
coming here with their architects and
solicitors.
We say - come, but don't change
things.
The council spends thousands of

(Continued on page 4)
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The cotmcil spends thousands of
dollars in the Land and Environment
Court to defend their decisions to
preserve the character ofleaff streets

and harmonious scale. ln the most
recent case, a development was

rejected unanimously by the council as

being an aftont to the standards of the
municipality, mostly that it was too big
and out of character with the heritage
environment in which it was to be

placed. The applicant appealed to the
Land and Environment
Court and in an
astonishing decision the
assessor overruled the
council .. The cost to
council was 528,521.
Developers may think that
they are dealing with a
few fuddy duddies on
council but they are
challenging a

conservation strategy
which has been forged
since 1920.

Hunters Hill Municipality was one of
the first, if not the fust to use the
powers given by proclamation n 1920
to zone whole or parts of its area. For
many years Jhe building of residential
flats was prohibited. This was later
relaxed for certain areas but the height
was limited to two residential storeys.

Any buildings over two storeys were

built by the N.S.W. Housing
Commission which used its State

Government powers to override the
wishes of the community.
When the commission announced in
1947 that it was to build a large block
of flats at i5 Dick street, the mayor
went to see the director ofthe
commission, who refused to show him
the plans. The construction of this
block was opposed all the way by the
council, without success.

The State Government has in 1998

threatened to override council's
planning regulations to place more
housing in the municipality.
Development Control Plan 15 is the
main weapon used to explain to
builders their responsibilities.
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But win or lose, the large houses pop

up, and trees disappear despite the
Tree Preservation order. In the
decision above, the assessor disagreed
with the council view that a fig tree on

the site should be preserved. "The
court is not persuaded that it is so

sigrrificant that it should indeed be

preserved on this site", he said.
The point I want to make is that
everything is open to challenge.
Some cashed-up owners respect the
heritage they have purchased and

work closely with the

council's Conservation and

Planning Panel. These

owners, and we love them,
enhance the area by their
presence

Several of the many real
estate agents in the area

work hard to acquaint
intending buyers of the
heritage of Hunters l-lill.
The point is that there is
money in heritage. The

most expensive properly in the area to
change hands in recent times sold
because it still had its character and

surrounding gardens. This went to an

owner who will preserve it.
No modern mega-house has

approached its price.
The first thing the new owners did

was to cancel a subdivision plan that
had been approved. We need more
citizens like this.
Unformnately, some buyers find that
by getting the numbers right under
DCP l5 they can disregard heritage
and destroy history.
The newspapers in recent weeks have

shown comparative pictures of Darling
Point taken several years apart. Areas
once covered with trees are no\ry

covered with concrete.
Trees and historic houses are

disappearing fast in Hunters Hill. We
have to ask ourselves, do we move out

and leave the developers to ffeate their
lunar landscape, or stay and fight?
Let's fight. The Trust has been trying
for several years to get some sort of
signage at the overpass which tells
people they are entering a heritage
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suburb. This still has to be done.

The Trust is seen to have a peninsula
focus, although the greater part ofthe
community lives elsewhere. Most of
the western area does not have heritage
protection. This is serious for those in
the Pittwater road, Cowell street,

Barons Crescent, Batemans Road

precinct who do not want to be

swamped by closer developmant and

see the trees come down. The
Department of Urban Affairs and
Planning has chosen much of this area

for closer settlement. The Trust wants

a new Heritage Study undertaken so

that the west of the municipality can be

added to the conservation area.

Despite the upwardly mobile section of
our population, a large proportion of
the municipality's people live in War
Service Homes, Department of
Housing accommodation and in
retirement homes. These people like
the heritage environment and they
need services.

About the TTust
Conunittee meetings are held

on the second Thursday of
the month at Vienna Cottage
at 8 p.m. and members are

invited to attend.
Officers for 1998-99 -

President - Gil Wahlquist;
Vice president - Salty Gaunt
Treasurer - Andrew Yew;
Secretary - Len Condon;

Commifiee -, Robyn Christie,
Tony Coote, Chris Rumble.

Jennifer MacDonald.

Membership
Family $25 per year

Single $15
Pensioner/student $5

Write to The Hunters Hill
Trust Inc

P.0. Box 85,
Hunters Hill,2110
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The Tarban
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Creek Sewer
- by Sally Gaunt

any people living in the

area surrounding Tar-
ban Reserve will be

aware of the

disgusting state of Tarban Creek.

There is gross pollution, caused by de-

bris in stormwater being washed down,

particularly obvious below the Man-
ning Street bridge where the concrete

channel ends and the water drops its

load. The banks and weeds are fes-

tooned with bits of plastic, bottles,
take-away food containers etc. This
looks terrible and needs to be fixed a.s'

a.p. with the installation of a Gross

Pollution Trap.
But there is a more insidious form of
pollution going on, and one which is

much harder to fix -untreated sewage.

This comes from SydneY Water's
"Modeled Overflow Node number

3021". There are manY of these sffuc-

tures pouring murk into the waterways

of Sydney ,but ours is one of the worst

in the whole metropolitan area. During
wet weather, the leakY sewer PiPes
can't cope with the extra load caused

by rain water getting into them 'Since
the beginning of April there have been

approximately 20 of these overflow
"events" at Tarban Creek. An average

of200 litres per second ofuntreated
sewage gushes out into the channel,

and this lasts for several hours or even

days at a time. This effluent is full of
baoteria such as faecal coliform, vi-
ruses such as Hepatitus B,, parasites

including Giardia and Cryptosporid-

ium, as well as heavy metals and toxic

materials from industry as far afield as

Blacltown and Duck Creek. Also more

mundane substances such as detergent,

oil, grease, pesticides , nitrogen , phos-

phorus. and detergent.

This revolting stuffenters the channel
just above Pilkington Bridge and trav-
els about one kilometre through public

reserve before it reaches Tarban Bay

where it gradually gets diluted by the
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salt water. The smell is indescribable.

Sydney Water have recently erected a

fence along the concrete part ofthe
channel to stop the public having con-

tact with this material, but below Man-

ning Road it is accessible to all' The

Joey's rowing teams train in the heav-

ily polluted cove , and the boYs must

be regularly getting splashed with this

material, sometimes in the mouth or

eyes.

Sydney Water have recently published

an EIS to license the overflow system,

and are calling for submissions before

October 1st.. From my reading of the 7

volumes of the EIS, it appears they are

planning on doing very little to im-
prove the situation in Tarban Creek

( or most of SydneY Harbor for that

matter). The Northside Storage Tunnel

will improve water quality after rain in
Middle Cove and the lower Lane Cove

River. but the non-tidal part of Tarban

Creek will still be heavily polluted sev-

eral times a year.

Sydney Water itself has identified Tar-

ban Creek as a "sensitive area" on en-

vironmental grounds. It also contains

items of cultural heritage value : the

old weir and the original, and still in-

tact, sandstone sea wall . These are 1o'

cated just below and within the curti-

lage ofthe Priory, a significant early

Hunters Hill building. The creek is

also to be the centrepiece ofthe new

Riverglade Reserve, which will be one

., r-.;.t)' "
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Its'

of the district's most heavily used rec-

reational areas , when the completion

of the new townhouse develoPments

adds some 1000 new residents to the

area.
Kerry Chikarovski, Shadow Minister
for the Environment , has written to
the Trust, urging us to take action in
the form ofletters to the Council ex-

pressing our disquiet over Sydney Wa-

ter's plan and its lack ofaction on Tar-

ban Creek. She suggests that for a few

million dollars extra a bore could be

drilled to connect the Tarban Overflow
directly to the Northern Storage Tun-

nel at Lane Cove, and that only public

agitation will make this possible.

Members should write individually to

Council, the Local Member, the EPA,

the Minister for Planning, , before Oc-

tober lst. The EIS is at the Gladesville

Library. For further information or

copies ofa form letter to send off, ring
me on 9816 4047.

Dick Street Beach
An appeal against rejection of the

development at 15 Dick street will be

heard in the Land and Environment
Court on 21.22 atd23 SePtember.

This would be an appropriate time for

council to take action to acquire the

foreshore, with a formal resolution to

do so and with the aPPlication of
Section 94 contributions resulting
from the develoPment'
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Proposal to show
Hunters Hill link
with Federation
with addition to
Great North Walk
7-flt" Hunters HillTrust wiil

I ProPose to the Federation

I Community Projects Pro-
I gram tnat an extenslon to tne

Great North Walk be established to the
north of Hunters Hill High School.
An application will be made to the
Federation Fund for the project.
The Commonwealth Govemment has

allocated 529.6 rnillion Aom tle f:nd
established n 1997 for small cornmu-

nity drivur projects. $200,000 will be

provided to each House ofRepresenta-
tives electorate. Ifour application is

successful work will start on the walk
in July, 1998 and work must be com-

plete by December 31,2001.
The Great North Walk, a 250 km walk
linking Sydney, the Hunter Valley and

Newcastle, is one of the world's great

walking tracks It gives access to a
large kact of country, providing a
range of educational and recreational
opportunities.
The Lane Cove Valley section of the
Great North Walk is approximately 27

km in length and was developed in as-

sociation with the communities of
Hunters Hill, Ryde, Kuring-gai and

Hornsby.
The route proceeds from the Obelisk in
Macquarie Place, near Sydney Cove,

and then by fenf, from Circular Quay
to Hunters Hill. The walk leaves Syd-

ney Harbor and the fine historical ar-

chitecture of Hunters Hill to join the

Lane Cove Valley bushland.

Because ofthe ownership ofland bor-
dering the river in Huntsrs Hill, there

are few opportunities for walkers to
share the river vistas backed by historic
houses.

The Proposal
It is proposed that walkers be intro-
duced to the river by providing a walk-
ing opportunity along the river front-
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age of the Hunters Hill High School.

At present, walkers are directed along
the street (Avenue road) to the south of
the school.
The river edge is at present enclosed as

part ofthe school grounds. The school

site, of 6.569 HA (D.P. 122557) is

bounded by Avenue road on the south,

Reiby road on the west, Mount street
on the east and the river to the north.
The project depends on the support of
three key stake-holders.
Department of Education: will need

to make a strip of land available to be

fenced for the walk. The Department
need not relinquish ownership of the
land.

The Great North WaIk :the Depart-
ment of Land and Water Conservation
Tire Hunters Hiii Councii: The coun-

cil would need to agree to take respon-

sibility for the on-going maintenance
of the new section of the walk, as it
does for other parts of the Great North
Walk within the municipality.
What is involved in establishing the
walk?
A strip of land at the water's edge, be-

tween two and three metres wide,
would be fenced offfrom the school
ground. The present 1.6m mesh fence

which is about .6 m &om the water's

edge would be demolished and re-
placed by a new boundary fence, 1.2m

high in the style of a pool safety fence.

This style of fencing is being used by
Sydney Water to fence offwaterways.
It provides a good outlook while mak-
ing the area childsafe and secure. The
path area would be a mixture of paving
stones and grass. The length ofthe
walk would be 303 metres.

Three Patriots of
our village

ith the assistance of the

historian Beverley
Sherry, the Trust has

identified three Hunt-
ers Hill patriots who worked for the
Federation of Australia
Dedication of the walk to them should
enhance the prospects of surcess for
the grant application,. The Trust wel-
comes additional input on the Three

voL

Patriots. Apart from Jeanneret, the
contribution made to the community by

these three has been ignored in recent

times.
Angelo Tornaghi (1824-1906) - Tor-
naghi was a leader of the Italian com-

munity in Hunters Hill. In Italy he had

supported Garibaldi, the political re-
former. A skilled instrument and clock
maker, he helped Italian refugees and

was a spokesman for the community
and supported Australia's move to-
wards Federation. Tornagi was Mayor
ofHunters Hill (1879 and 1882-83).
His clocks are believed to be still in use

at the Department of Lands and De-
partment of Works.
Charles Jeanneret (1834-98) - Char-
les Jeanneret was a steamboat operator,

magistraie and poiiiician. He was

Mayor of Hunters Hill in 1870-71 and

1890. He was elected to the Legislative
Assembly in 1887-94 as a free trader.

He supported Henry Parkes and federa-

tion but unforhrnately did not live to
see his dream realized.
Sir George Richard Dibbs (1834-
1904) - Dibbs was a merchant and ad-

venturer who was elected to the Legis-
lative Assembly representing West

Sydney as a supporter ofbusiness in-
terests and of the Public Schools

League, a body formed to advocate na-

tional, compulsory secular and free

education. He was at times a supporter

ofSir Henry Parkes and his protagG.

nist. Dibbs was sent to the Federal
Convention of 1891 against the wishes

of Parkes, Dibbs having by this time
become a protectionist, Dibbs claimed
that Sydney had a right to be the Fed-

eral capital and he wanted a strong
Senate. In 1894 Dibbs appealed to the

Fremier of Victoria to begin unifica-
tion with new South Wales. The idea

was dropped. tn the 1895 elections

both Parkes and Dibbs were defeated.

Dibbs died at Passy, Hunters Hill, in
1904.

The Hunters Hill Trust Journal
Editor: GilWahlquist
4 D'Aram street, Hunters Hill, 2't '10

Phone/fax - 9816 2627
Email - gilvin@intercoast.com.au
P.O. Box 85, Hunters Hill,2110
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Cowell street
development
thrown out on the

i:r

second vote
Tlnt*rt set more exciting than

I co*",, srreet appears to be saved
I-from development - for the mo-
ment.
A proposal to demolish numbers 3,5,
and 7 Cowell street to erect two floors
of ten offices each and a lower ground
floor car park for 75 vehicles went be-
fore Hunters Hill Council on July 27,
1 998.
There were many objections, well re-
searched by residents who attended to
address the meeting.
The Hr.rnters Hill Trust opposed the de-
velopment, producing a heritage docu-
ment on the area which showed that it
had been established 100 years ago and
was worthy of preservation.
The council's Conservation Advisory
Panel considered the development at
two meetings, on May 20 and June 17.
They recommended against it, despite
having before them a Heritage Impact
Statement commissioned by the devel-
oper from Perumal Murphy Wu Pfy
Ltd supporting the demolition of the
three buildings.
In fairness to the applicant the council
commissioned Heritage Consultant Ms
Penelope Pike to undertake an inde-
pendent assessment. The opinion of an
architect was also sought. Both agreed
with the Conservation Advisory Panel
that the applicaticn should be re.jecte<l.

The council Public Works and Infra-
structure Department found two kees
of significance, a palm and an English
oak were listed for removal if the de-
velopment was to go ahead. In addi-
tion, the building footprint, requiring
extensive excavation, would also have
an impact on the root system of trees in
the vicinity of the building.
Then the council officers recom-
mended that the developmant applica-
tion be refused on the grounds that:

The proposal entailed the demolition of
three buildings listed as conkibutory
buildings under Schedule 7 of the
Hunters Hill Local Environmental Plan
and Council was not willing to support
their demolition.
The proposal was unsatisfactory hav-
ing regard to Section 90(1)(e) ofthe
Environmental Planning and Assess-
ment Act 1979,with regard to the
character, location, siting, bulk, scale,
shape, size, height, design and external
appearance.

The proposal would result in adverse
impact on the ameniry of residentiai
premises at the rear of the site particu-
larly in relation to over-shadowing,
privacy and visual impact.
There would be an adverse impact on
sigrrificant trees and vegetation.
There were other more suitable alter-
natives for the redevelopment of the
site.
So there it was - a simple enough case
for refusal, you might think.
Not so. When it came to the vote, Cr.
Jane Waddell had left the meeting for
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Woolwich Dock This link will one day secure the citizens of Hunters
rrill to the parkland at woolwich. rtrs on Mort's Dock- The Army has been
silent on the dispmal of the dock and its surrounds since JuIy last year. rt
is sitting on environment reports promised to the community Reference
Group. Foreshores 2000 is the action group now spearheading the
campaign for the return of the land to the citizens of Australia as a public
park Did the Army think we would forget? Wewon't

another engagement and Cr. Marie
O'Gorman, who had expressed herself
against the proposal, was on leave
overseas. That left seven Councillors.
ln an astonishing vote, Councillors
Williams, Sheerin, Hoopman and As-
tridge voted to allow the development.
Cr. Astridge had been a member of the
CAP committee which rejected it ear-
lier. Those opposing the development
were Crs. Phipson, Boyd and Gollan.
A rescission motion was lodged next
morning by Crs. Waddell, Boyd and
Gollan and the matter came up again
at the meeti:rg on August 10.
The numbers were down again. Cr.
Waddell was there but Cr. Phipson had
been called away on family business.
Cr. Marie O'Gorman came to the res-
cue, returning from overseas and go.
ing to council for the vital vote. It was
tied four all - Boyd, Waddell, Gollan,
O'Gorman against the development
and Williarns, Sheerin, Astridge and
Hoopman for it. Cr. Boyd, deputy
mayor on the night used his casting
vote to defeat the development.
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Don't miss the next meeting of the

Hunters Hill Trust lnc.

Gillian Leahy
Will attend to screen her film

Our Park
RSL Hall, corner Ady and Alexandra

streets Hunters Hill, 2l I0

Thursday, September I 7,

1998 at 8 p.m.
Tea and coffee to follow

Bush News
e are lucky to have
quite a lot of indige-
nous bushland in the
Hunters Hill Munici

pality. The largest and best known
patches are Kelly's Bush and Boronia
Park, but there are several others scat-
tered throughout the area.. These bush-
land reserves are degraded to varying
degrees by weed infestation, urban run-
off, and loss of original species, but in
some parts retain intact Sydnry sand-
stone plant commrmities, with all their
beauty and biodiversify. This bushland
is truly an asset to Hunters Hill and a

very precious part ofour heritage.
Hunters Hill Council has now ac-

knowledged the significance of the
bushland under its jurisdiction by pub.
lishing a State of the Environment Re-

port, and a &aft Environmental Plan

of Management and employing a per-
manent Bushland Coordinator, Diana
Kureen. She has bean energetic in pro-
moting the value of bushland and
working with the small but dedicated
groups ofbushcare volunteers in the
various reserves, and helping draw up
applications for government grants for
different projects.
The Friends of Kelly's Bush received a

National Heritage Trust grant to study

the effect of smoke on natural regen-
eration of indigenous species. They
have been very scientific in carrying
out their experiments, using an ingen-
ious apparatus made of a 44 gallon
drum, hose, car battery and bits out of
a vacuum cleaner. The results, hope-
fuily in the form of tiny plants germi-
nated from seed lying dormant in the
sorl, have )et tc be seen.

The Friends ofBoronia Park also re-
ceived grant money to help in the huge

task of managing their bush, and deal-
ing with stormwater runoffwhich
causes severe weed problems. (While
they are working away down one end

ofthe reserve, vandals have been busy
defacing the grandstand up on the oval
with graffiti.)
The Tarban Creek group also received

a small grant from Rivercare to build a

Retention basin under construction at Richmond Crescent

retention basin to help control runoff.
This was completed with the help of
council staff, using sandstone blocks
donated by Villa Maria, just before the
onset of the recent deluge, and seems

to be standing up to it quite well. It is
located just below the road near the
corner of Mary Street and Richmond
Crescent. The next task is to plant out
the site with indigelous species rvhich
were raised over at the Rozelle Bay
Community Nursery.
The groups are always short ofworkers
for their regular sessions, so ifanyone
feels inclined to join in you will get the
chance to learn valuable skills while
enjoyng convivial company and the
tranquility of our lovely bush. Ring Di-
ana Kureen at Council for details.

- Sally Gaunt


